
 NURSERY NEWS 
 

This week’s learning 

It’s been dens galore this week! The children have been busy ‘setting up camp’ in the sand area, 
using the boxes to add interesting things to their new homes! We have also loved carrying on our 
interest in the Gruffalo story and the writing are has been very busy too. 

Phonics 

This week our ’sound of the week’ is ’Aa’ and NEXT WEEK our sound will be ’Tt’. Please feel free 
to bring in objects from home (we thank you for the massive ant this week :) ).  You can watch the 
‘the tennis game ‘song which we will be singing by going to YouTube and searching for ‘Jolly 
songs’. Our rhyme of the week will be ‘Twinkle twinkle little star’  so you may wish to sing this at 
home too. 

Maths 

This week we have been using the story of the Little Red Hen to help us think about the concepts 
of ‘lots’ and ‘a few’. 

Learning Logs 

Learning Logs are books that get sent home each week with a home learning challenge in them. If 
you would like your child to have a Learning Log book, please let a member of Nursery staff know 
so that we can add you to the list. If your child started a Learning Log book last year, we can con-
tinue in that one :). Thanks. 

Children’s targets 

In the next week we will be starting to hand out individual targets for your child. This will proba-
bly be an aspect of PSED (Personal, social and emotional development) as we continue to help 
them settle into life at school. Your child’s target will change throughout the year depending on 
any learning requirements that are specific to them. Anything that you can do to support these at 
home would be much appreciated, thank you. Keep an eye out for your child’s next target as they 
move on and we welcome your feedback / comments. 

Email 

Remember to email nursery@parkspringprimary.co.uk if you’d like to share any photos of your 
child—we have started a ‘sharing from home’ wall in the cloakroom so would love to add your 
photos. Thanks! 

‘Bee’ Ready for Reading 

It’s the year of Reading at Park Spring! To enable our Nursery pupils to ‘Bee ready for reading’ we 
will be sending home a special booklet to each N2 child (it should be in your pigeon hole!).  

IMPORTANT DATES 

Monday 21st Oct—1.30 STAY AND PLAY 

Weds 23rd October—Photograph Day 

Thursday 24th  Oct—9.00 STAY AND PLAY 

Thursday 24th October—Halloween disco after school 

*We are not allowed visitors into school at the moment (to prevent unnecessary germ spreading) so Rhythm and 

Rhyme Time has been postponed until we hear any different. Thank you for your understanding* 

Thank you for another lovely week... The Nursery Team 
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This week we have been read-
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have been thinking about 

words from the story:  

corn  wheat   chop   

bake   grind   kneed   

eat   hen   little 
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Rhyme of the Week: 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star 

How I wonder what you are 

Up above the world so high 

Like a diamond in the sky 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are.  
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